Johann Leonhard Hug (1765-1846), professor of exegesis in Freiburg, Breisgau, states in his important introduction to the New Testament (1808), which was also translated into English, his dissatisfaction with most Catholic interpretations of Revelation.‫؟‬ In fact, he says, for no other book of the Bible have exegetes produced such distorted interpretations. This he explains by the fact that, since the perdition of the ancient Jewish state, the Jewish way of thinking and writing has been forgotten so that Christians became unable to properly understand the images of the text.^ Only the recovery of ancient Judaism, as was done by the historical schools of the eighteenth century, suddenly opened the possibility to understanding Revelation yet again. Hug considered the commentary of his Frotestant peer Johann Gottfried Eichhorn (1753-1827) to be the most important tool of his time for beginning a proper exegesis of Revelation.** Following Eichhorn, Hug understands all numbers in the text no longer as symbolic or mystical, but as literal descriptions. Hug is also convinced that not all images found in the text are important, such as the detailed descriptions of plagues (hail, diseases, and the like), because these were just parallels to the Egyptian plagues of the book of Exodus. Likewise, falling stars belong to the VOcabulary of both the Orient and prophets predicting bad fate, and therefore should not be taken too seriously.^ Only two historical events can be connected to fhe book of Revelation, argues Hug. Apart from the victory of Christianity, they are the destruction of fhe Jewish temple and the demise of Rome. For Hug, the book is a mere work of consolation, written in the time of the Emperor Domitian (81-96 A.D.), and contains no references to future events.*^ As he explains: ‫״‬John . . . could encourage Christianity, incite its professors to constancy in these trying times, that they might maintain their religion, and transmit it to those brighter days when it would rise nobly and triumphantly over every adverse fortune, erect its altars in every nation, and become the religion of fhe world."* cumstances, and contains no hints about future events and no justification for any millenarian interpretation.^‫؟‬ Like Hug, Gratz argued that the main purpose of the book is to provide consolation for persecuted Christians, the promise of their liberation and victory, punishment of the persecutors (4-9), and the destruction of paganism (10-19). Concerning the 1,260 days in which the apocalyptic woman of Rev 12 will be persecuted and the fortytwo months according to Rev 13:5 during which the apocalyptic beast will rule, Gratz comments that these are mystical numbers as in the book of Daniel and point to a short time. "This is after all the main purpose of the Apocalypse, namely to console the Christians of that time and to give them hope fhat the time of persecution will not last very long."^ Consequently, he conceives Rev 20 as the messianic government of the world before the end of the world. The thousand years of Christ's reign have to be understood as a ^o^etic-m ystical depiction of the eternal victory of God contrasted with the short three and a half years of persecution.17
The last example is that of Heinrich Braun (1732-1792), who published a remarkable translation of the New Testament in the 1780s.*® The best way of reading Revelation, this Catholic Enlightener explained, was to assume the fulfillment of all its prophecies. In his eyes, applying the images of the text to more recent historical events creates an unscientific "could‫-‬be" exegesis of the text.19 Also, Braun preferred Bossuet's historicist approach and stated that the book's aim is to give hope and consolation to the first persecuted Christians7° Its obscurity comes not so much from the text, but from the reader who is unacquainted with the "spirit of Hebrew Poetry" and who does not look for foe hermeneutical key where it could be found-nam ely, in foe historical context of the biblical book. One can do nothing better than to refute such assassinations with history, although some evil people take great efforts to destroy even that with their hermeneutic of accommodation. Yet, this mendacious hermeneutic has to go-because it must become evident to every unbiased person that The chiliasts misunderstood this theocracy as a merely earthly affair, and in Sandbichler's eyes they overlooked that the regents of this kingdom will be priests who make "Christ visible." This future realm has nothing to do with the presence of a king, like at a royal court, yet something sensually perceptible will indicate the presence of Christ, the kabod Jahwe. 77 The friar assumed that most millennial interpretations had been rejected because of chiliast abuses and mi^terpretations, and because some churches used Revelation for their own propaganda/® An unsophisticated reader could indeed see Sandbichler as a supporter of political theocracy and thus a danger to society and church. Therefore, it cannot come as a surprise that in 1796 a number of influential ex-Jesuits convinced the Court in Vienna to proscribe his book in the Habsburg Lands/‫؟‬ The fear of the censors was not entirely ungrounded. In 1815, Thomas Pöschl (1769-1837) read Sandbichler's account as buttressing his own a^calyptic teachings for a reawakening movement, which came under heavy attack by foe Catholic Church. Sandbichler tried to correct Pöschl but gave up: "In this man is something holy, something that only needs polishing. ‫م®"‬ P ro Ecclesia V ol. XXIII, No. 2 At the end ‫م‬ £ the millennial reign, £aithlessness and immorality will again increase, and a new anti-Christian time will arrive because the reign o£ Christ was "all too sensual" and thus taken for granted and ultimately dismissed as unimportant. Satan, who is now liberated (Rev 20), will wage war, but the seducers Gog and Magog will ultimately perish in fire. 81 Sandbichler showed that his interpretation o£ foe millennial realm was in accordance wifo Justin Martyr and Eactantius and similar to that o£ foe Madrid Jesuit Juan de Ulloa in his De primis et ultimis temporibus sen de principio et fine mundi, who had, according to Sandbichler, considered such a position as "not improbable."®* Sandbichler argued that foe church has never clarified foe exact heresy or mistake o£ millenarianism. Was it that foe saints are raised from foe dead or that there will be an earthly realm?88 The first cannot contradict dogma because it is not a contradiction that some might be resurrected earlier than others; also, foe reality o£ an earthly kingdom is attested by Scripture (for instance, Dan 7).M Could it be that some regard fois doctrine as heretical because foe kingdom o£ Christ lies in the £uture? Only i£ one disregards that this future aspect only pertains to foe visible (!) development and fruition o£ this k in gd om -in other respects, the kingdom o£ God has already existed since Jesus's Resurrection, Sandbichler explained. The £uture kingdom, however, will be foe perpetuation o£ foe invisible one and will last until the day o£ judgment. Is it, asked Sandbichler, that some theologians have their problems wifo millenarianism because foe kingdom o£ Christ is going to be an earthly one and not wholly invisible? Yet, i£ one conceives this £uture kingdom according to foe theocracy o£ foe Old Testament-namely, that foe power o£ God disseminates slowly, reaching nation after nation ("au£ alle Völker der Erde nach und nach sich ausbreitend vorgestellt wird")-and i£ one eliminates everything "crude" and sees foe goal o£ this realm and its effects in morality and so forth alone, why could it not be part o£ £aith£ul Catholic theology? After all, Sandbichler stated that foe providential reign of God extends from earthly existence into foe supernatural. 85 The Augustinian friar believed that the thousand-year reign of Christ was rejected so vehemently on account of some extreme, rough, and anthropomorphic concepts propounded by the millenarians. He embraced a reign of Christ and his saints with physical effects but a moral-spiritual influence on the physical world, stressed that his interpretation was based on a "literal" reading, and showed that it does not contradict the common, more figurative understanding.^ "I let the future citizens of the realm of Christ taste political and physical bliss according to their moral standing."^ Sandbichler made clear that he followed his own insights despite the criticism of many of his peers:
1 went my own w a y -th a t is true. The opinions that many theologians hold and elevate to dogmas did not hold me back. Instead 1 examined them and chose what 1 considered true. . . . 1 was also not afraid of the easily foreseeable contempt, the mockery and the gloating smiles of those, who regard due to some principles a literal and historical explanation of the Apocalypse as the infeasible, fatuous enterprise of a fanatic.‫؛‬Ĉ
ONCLUSION: SALVATION HISTORY
With Alois Sandbichler, salvation history entered into Catholic theology. The new paradigm was received n h u siastically by the Catholic Tübin-gen School and has ever since helped Catholics to overhaul systematic theology.^ That this reorientation of Catholic bought is grounded in the Catholic Enlightenment and a 1 7 4 ‫و‬ commentary on the book of Revelation has been undeservedly forgotten.
For Sandbichler, Revelation is the history of foe church of all times, of its battle with powerful empires but also of its final perseverance.^ Sandbichler, foe forerunner of modern biblical theology, was also a child of foe Efoightenm ent-the religious E foi^tenm ent-and he valued its effects on foe state of theology. The religious Enlightenment of foe eighteenthcentury scholars, he believed, began foe rediscovery of foe simplicity and beauty of the Cospels because they had learned to discern revelation and human additions to foe deposit of faith.^ According to Sandbichler, foe Apocalypse also teaches that foe church should not fear changes in the world, not even revolutions, because they ultimately help in tire dissemination o£ the church's message. Instead, the providential reign o£ God through history that Revelation admonishes us to accept, as Sandbichler outlined, is a sign o£ hope for a farther increase o£ the "true" church o£ Jesus Christ. That the Augustinian learned this insight £rom fas Reformed friend Hess shows that the confessional divide o£ the eighteenth century was more permeable than historians have led us to believe and that during the religious Enlightenment a fruitful intercon£essional enrichment was possible.
